Basic Crime Scene Investigation Course

March 30 - April 3, 2020    40 hours

Course Location:
Daytona State College
School of Emergency Services
Advanced Technology College
1770 N. Technology Blvd.
Off North Williamson Blvd.
Daytona Beach, FL. 32117
Ph. (386) 506-4204

DATE:
March 30- April 3, 2020
Monday – Friday

TIME: 8 am - 5 pm daily

COST: Free
Region 7 Trust Funded

DRESS CODE:
Long pants, long sleeve t-shirt, closed toe shoes

Students must attend all sessions of the course.

For more classes
Visit our web site at:
www.daytonastate.edu/ses/cj
then click on Schedule

For Questions
(386) 506-4141
Robin.Davis@daytonastate.edu

CJSTC Specialized Course- Mandatory Retraining Only
This specialized course is for investigators, patrol officers, new crime scene techs, those needing an update of training, or who perform crime scene duties. Methods taught in this course are widely used by crime scene analysts in state crime laboratories. The goal of this course is to provide a quality product in the processing of crime scenes and evidence collection. Students will take a written exam and must pass with 80% or better.

Some of the topics include:
• Scene/evidence documentation using photography, notes / diagrams
• Aspects of thorough on scene death investigations
• Searching, development, documentation, and preservation of fingerprints
• Identification of evidence, collection and preservation for general and biological evidence, and submission to a crime lab.
• Documentation and preservation of impression evidence
• Several hands on practical and mock scene exercises
• Legal concerns of evidence collection and courtroom testimony

About the Lead instructor:
Detective Josh Mott is an experienced Instructor and Agency Crime Scene Detective. He has attended the prestigious University of Tennessee Forensic Anthropology Center and has over 2,000 hours of specialized training.

Guest lectures also by the Office of the State Attorney and the District Medical Examiner, and other Forensic Experts.

NOTE: Course Requirements- Some outdoor work will be done. Students should bring a DSLR digital camera with tripod and external flash and a remote flash cord. Comfortable clothing and closed toe shoes are required

TO REGISTER:
Call # 386- 506-4204 to reserve your seat. Class size is limited.
Full Time Officers and Agency Support / crime scene personnel may attend.
Training Officers must Email a complete Registration Form available on our web site
TO: Sarah.Carter@daytonastate.edu